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PRESIDENT & CEO
Vancouver Island Economic Alliance

In many respects, I am a country farm boy enjoying the fruits of 
my small plot urban garden—taking advantage of our enviable 
temperate coastal climate. Like many, as a child, I was taught 
patience planting seeds with my father and then watching, 
watching—seemingly endlessly watching for the sprouts to break
ground and then waiting and waiting for those sprouts to bear fruit.

Similarly, we’ve all experienced those long product development cycles while 
burning through our capital; or those interminably long sales cycles when the 
deal just won’t close; or those property development processes where there 
always seems to be just one more hurtle to overcome. The old adage ‘time is 
money’ is absolutely true. And just as our coastal climate is conducive to growing 
all kinds of fruits and vegetables not possible in most other places in Canada, 
to achieve real vitality and sustainability, our Island economic climate must be 
equally conducive to business diversity and productivity.

VIEA’s annual Economic Summit was originally envisioned as a mechanism 
to cultivate collaboration amongst Island stakeholders. It was recognized that 
more could be achieved if we all could work together. And working together 
started by getting everyone into the same room. Over time, the Summit has 
become an important meeting place for ideas where economic trends are noted, 
opportunities identified, challenges revealed and solutions explored. The health 
of the culture in any organization is critical to its success, and the culture of 
collaboration on Vancouver Island is critical to our individual and collective 
successes. It is at the heart of the Island’s economic climate.

Extending from the Economic Summit, VIEA dedicates its resources on projects 
that hold potential for broad improvement of the Island’s economic climate--
to enhance business prospects for those already operating on the Island and to 
improve the prospects for attracting new investment. For example:

State of the Island Economic Report – The fourth edition of this annual report is 
being released at this year’s Summit. VIEA’s intention to provide economic data 
showing the present state and verifiable trends of the Island economy to help 
decision makers and investors make informed choices, is now in full flight. And, 
we have added online access to ‘the data behind the data’ for those who require 
even more information. We think that knowing what is actually going on in our 
economy contributes to the health and attractiveness of our business climate. 
(Susan Mowbray of MNP will highlight the Report at the Summit Dinner.)

Island Good – In 2014, we recognized advanced manufacturing as a quietly 
expanding segment of our economy along with potential to do a better job of 
retaining international talent graduating from our colleges and universities. 
Addressing this, we featured Peng Sang-Cau, an immigrant manufacturing 
entrepreneur at the Summit in 2015. Also in 2015, our first Economic Report 
showed that our Island economy was 20% goods production and 80% services 
compared to Canada as a whole which is 30/70%. Through 2016 and 2017, as 
part of our endeavour to improve prospects for goods production, VIEA worked 
developing the Island Good campaign (March-September 2018) to test consumer 
response to local products more easy to recognize on grocery store shelves. 
Response has been tremendous and results will be shared at the ‘Island Good’ 
concurrent Summit session. This is all about improving the climate for food and 
beverage production—greater consumer awareness leading to increased demand 
leading to increased production, employment and investment. We see exciting 
things ahead!

FTZVI – Also in 2015, at the Summit concurrent session on advanced 
manufacturing, the idea of having a Foreign Trade Zone on Vancouver Island 
emerged. VIEA convened a working group to consider opportunities to help 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

GEORGE HANSON
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improve the climate for Island manufacturers. Part of this conversation 
included application for Foreign Trade Zone designation. In June 
2017, VIEA submitted its FTZ application for all of Vancouver 
Island and in September 2018, FTZVI was officially announced by 
the Honourable Navdeep Bains Minister of Innovation, Science and 
Economic Development and Minister responsible for Western Economic 
Diversification Canada. FTZVI is the first broad regional designation in 
Canada and the only Foreign Trade Zone awarded to a non-government 
organization. VIEA believes that this FTZ designation will give our 
economy an important long-term tool to market Vancouver Island for 
global trade; simplify and expediate access to government expertise; and 
improve cash flow through duty and tax deferral programs for Island 
exporters. (Learn more at the ‘Foreign Trade, Part I’ concurrent session.)

Within all of this, VIEA’s Foreign Direct Investment initiative is in full 
process towards developing a portfolio of vetted business cases to be 
marketed to target investors internationally. And, built on the success 
of three years co-hosting the Aboriginal Business Match on Vancouver 
Island, VIEA will present the first VIEA Business Match event in 
partnership with Raven Events in Victoria, March 2019. (Learn more at 
the ‘Foreign Trade, Part II’ concurrent session.)

Wood Industries Initiative – Last but not least, VIEA continues to 
work to help unravel the proverbial ‘Gordian Knot’ with industry 
stakeholders and government. Access to fibre is the number one issue 
confronting existing manufacturers and would-be investors. Simply 
put, VIEA, along with many others, has recognized severe challenges in 
the business climate surrounding wood manufacturing on Vancouver 
Island for many years. The bad news is that we have a long way to go. 
The good news is that there seems to be an appetite for positive change. 
(Learn more at the ‘Island Wood Industries’ concurrent session.)

I started this piece writing about patience. Each of these major projects, 
not unlike those of your organizations, have required years of work to 
develop to this point. This has required patience AND determination!
I’ll conclude with determination and quote a young, Puerto Rican 
entrepreneur, Kimberly Ann Jimenez – ‘There’s no elevator for success. 
You have to take the stairs!’

VIEA continues to ‘climb the stairs’ along with our members, volunteers, 
project partners, and sponsors towards an increasingly vibrant and 
sustainable Island economy. None of these projects is easy. They each 
require human and financial resources, ingenuity and persistence to 
achieve desired results. It has often been said that ‘Nothing worth doing 
was ever achieved without effort.’

Thank you for joining us on this journey ever upwards—one step at a 
time.
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ANDREW JOHNSON
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INNOVATION   |   LEADERSHIP   |   BUSINESS LIFESTYLE

Founder, Pani Energy

Featuring Island 
innovators like

DEVESH 
BHARADWAJ

BEYOND 
BUSINESS  
AS USUAL
DOUGLAS magazine

For a different kind 
of business reader
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VIEA BOARD CHAIR 2018
Regional Manager, Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
Optimism and Uncertainty - these are two words that 
can certainly describe many parts of the past year for 
Vancouver Island and the rest of the province. This year’s 
Summit will feature several interesting announcements 
that have been the result of hours and hours of hard work 
by VIEA’s various sub-committees and the leadership of 
our President, George Hanson.  

Optimism stems from the excellent collaboration and discussions that are being 
had around several of VIEA’s key initiatives. To mention a few, the Island Good 
campaign has exceeded our expectations and we are looking forward to the 
next steps in growing awareness of Island created products. It has been excel-
lent to see competing retail outlets work together to focus specifically on local 
Island products. It really shows that collaborative efforts can result in success 
for all parties. 

VIEA’s quest to make all of Vancouver Island a Foreign Trade Zone Point 
has resulted in the first ever designation being given to a regional area. Support 
and effective utilization of this designation and our easy access to transporta-
tion routes for receiving and shipping products could result in many new 
companies deciding to locate on Vancouver Island. 

Uncertainty is coming as a result of the negotiations by the federal govern-
ment and United States representatives on new trade agreements. How will 
they affect our lumber and dairy industries? Uncertainty is also evident in 
legalization of cannabis, the Trans Mountain pipeline and LNG projects, and 
respective marine response plans. 

Many of these issues will be part of the excellent selection of concurrent ses-
sions that have been planned for this year’s Summit. Again this year’s commit-
tee has done an amazing job of making sure that these sessions are relevant to 
today’s economic environment.  

As a non-government, non-profit organization we rely on the collective 
efforts of many volunteers who work very hard to bring the Summit to realiza-
tion. There are also the countless hours of the volunteers who are part of our 
subcommittees. On behalf of the board I wish to thank all those who have been 
involved in moving these initiatives forward, VIEA’s success is built on your 
efforts and we appreciate your dedication in making Vancouver Island the best 
place in the world to live. 

Have a fantastic Summit! 

BRET TOROK-BOTH
CHAIR’S WELCOME

BRET TOROK-BOTH
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PLATINUM SPONSORS

SPOTLIGHT

For over 150 years, the Port of Nanaimo 
has facilitated economic development in 
Nanaimo and across Vancouver Island. 
The story of the Port is tied to the cultural history of the area  
and to the physical harbour itself, which played a major role in 
the Nanaimo region for hundreds of years. As a hub for both coal 
and lumber from the mid 1800s through to the early 1950s, the 
Port of Nanaimo became an integral part of Canada’s resource 
industry. The 20th century saw increased community involvement 
as regional needs and tourism steadily grew. To date, the Port 
has donated over $3.5 million to various community groups and 
projects, and continues to work with regional partners to support 
community development. 

The Port of Nanaimo is part of the fabric of our community, 
our region and our island. Weaving together resource-based 
industries with our collective heritage and the local scenes of 
tourism and business, we will continue to create local benefits 
with global reach.

Ewan Moir, President & CEO, Port of Nanaimo provides information for stakeholders at 
February 2018 Open House at the Port Theatre.
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Vancouver Island University is a dynamic, 
teaching focused institution supporting a student 
population of almost 15,000 learners and employing more than 
2,300 faculty and staff. With roots dating back to 1936, VIU 
continues to foster student success, strong community connections 
and international collaborations by providing access to a wide 
range of programs from academic undergraduate and master’s 
degrees, to applied, technical, vocational and developmental 
diplomas and certificates designed for regional, national and 
international students. VIU’s high standard of teaching and 
learning received international recognition earlier this year when 
the institution was named a finalist for Advance HE’s 2018 Global 
Teaching Excellence Award – one of 17 finalists shortlisted from 
applications from more than 40 countries, and one of just two 
universities in Canada to make the list. 

On top of its growing international reputation, VIU plays an 
important role in the regional economy. Altogether, VIU and its 
students added more than $624 million in income to the Vancou-
ver Island economy in fiscal year 2016-17, including $454.9 million 
in added income from alumni active in the regional workforce. 

VIU is deeply connected to coastal and First Nations commu-
nities and works closely with those communities to create a sup-
portive, culturally relevant learning environment. Another focus 
is providing access to quality post-secondary education for non-
traditional learners who face a variety of barriers. For example, in 
2013, VIU became the first BC post-secondary institution to offer a 
tuition waiver program for former youth in care.

Ralph Nilson PhD 
President and Vice Chancellor 
with VIU students
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PLATINUM SPONSORS

SPOTLIGHT

2018 marks a special year for MNP as we 
celebrate our 60th anniversary. 
For six decades, it’s been our privilege to help clients across 
Canada find opportunity and create smart, sustained growth 
for their businesses and communities. To all our clients, we say: 
Thank you.

As we pause to look back, we’re proud of the work we’ve done, 
delighted to see our clients succeed and grateful for the growth 
we’ve enjoyed together. But we’re even more excited about what 
lies ahead. 

When you look at this year’s VI Summit program, it’s easy to 
be excited about the future and the opportunities for our region. 
Sure, we have some challenges, but history has proven that there’s 
nothing we can’t tackle if we work together and chart a collective 
course forward.

For our Vancouver Island team, this is a place we are proud to 
call home. From Port Hardy to Victoria and all points in between, 
we look forward to working with you in the year ahead to build 
strong businesses, industries and communities across the Island. 

James Byrne
Regional Managing Partner, 
Vancouver Island, MNP

Focusing on client success

HONOURABLE JOHN HORGAN
Premier of British Columbia

Keynote Speaker | Day 1 – Opening Luncheon 12 - 1:30 pm

John Horgan was elected MLA for the new riding of Langford- Juan de 
Fuca in 2017. He was first elected to the legislature in 2005 as MLA for 
Juan de Fuca, and has been re-elected three times. He became leader of 
the BCNDP in 2014.

A husband and father, John and his wife Ellie have two grown sons. 
John and his siblings were raised in Saanich by his mother, after his 
father passed away when he was very young. John grew up playing 
sports and was a natural leader at school, on the basketball court and in 
the lacrosse box.

As a young man John worked in a B.C. mill and in a joinery. He 
earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees at Trent University in 
Ontario and Sydney University in Australia. A meeting with Tommy 
Douglas sparked his interest in social democracy, and he went on to 
work for members of parliament in Ottawa. 

A cancer survivor, he is a passionate advocate for health care, public 
schools and community services for families.

SUSAN MOWBRAY
Manager, Economics and Research Consulting, MNP

Keynote Speaker | Day 1 – Summit Dinner  6:30 - 8:30 pm

Susan is a Senior Manager in MNP’s Economics and Research Practice. 
She has more than 20 years of experience in economic modelling 
and applying economic analysis in a variety of contexts and 15 years 
of experience in project management. Susan’s work has included 
assignments for public sector organizations, industry associations 
and private companies and has spanned a wide range of industries. 
She has extensive experience working with clients involved in the 
aquaculture, transportation, healthcare, non-profit, utilities, education, 
manufacturing and automotive sectors. 

Susan has a deep understanding of the regional nature of BC’s 
economy and the factors that affect the economy of Vancouver 
Island. She has worked on a number of projects related to economic 
development on Vancouver Island including the development 
of economic indicators for economic development agencies, the 
assessment of the economic impacts of proposed developments, and 
periodic updates to the data used for the community profiles on the 
Trade and Invest British Columbia website. 

Susan holds a MA in Economics from Simon Fraser University, 
has taught in the School of Business at BCIT and is a member of the 
Association of Professional Economists of BC.
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CELESTE HALDANE 
Chief Commissioner of the BC Treaty Commission

Keynote Speaker | Day 2 – Summit Breakfast  7:30 - 9 am

Celeste was appointed Chief Commissioner in April 2017, after being 
an elected Commissioner since 2011. She is a practising lawyer and 
holds an LLM in Constitutional Law from Osgoode Hall Law School 
(York Universit)y], and an LLB and BA both from the UBC. In 2015, 
Celeste began her Doctorate at UBC in Anthropology & Law. She serves 
on the UBC Board of Governors and is the first Indigenous Chair of 
the Legal Services Society. Celeste is a member of the Sparrow family 
from Musqueam and is Tsimshian through Metlakatla. She is the proud 
mother of three and grandmother of two. 

HONOURABLE JONATHAN  WILKINSON 
Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and the Canadian Coast Guard

Keynote Speaker | Day 2 – Closing Luncheon 12:30 - 2 pm

Prior to becoming the Member of Parliament for North Vancouver, 
Jonathan spent 20+ successful years as a senior business leader and 
executive. He has extensive experience in the energy and environmental 
technology sectors, having served as CEO of QuestAir Technologies and 
BioteQ Environmental Technologies, as well as Senior Vice-President of 
Business Development for Nexterra. Previously, he also worked at Bain 
& Company, a leading global management consultancy. 

A Rhodes Scholar, Jonathan holds Masters Degrees from Oxford 
University and McGill University. Early in his career, he worked as a 
constitutional negotiator and a federal-provincial relations specialist.

Jonathan has served on numerous industry and charitable boards, 
including B.C. Technology Industries Association Chair, United Way 
of the Lower Mainland Cabinet Committee Chair and Board member 
and Treasurer of the Walter and Duncan Gordon Foundation. He 
is also a long time soccer coach with the North Shore Girls Soccer 
Club. Jonathan, his wife Tara, and their two daughters live in North 
Vancouver.

Minister Wilkinson served as a parliamentary secretary from 2015 
until 2018, when he was appointed Minister of Fisheries, Oceans and 
the Canadian Coast Guard.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS 
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       Westerly News 

       Victoria News

blackpress.ca

Deeply
Connected…

We’re IN OUR COMUNITY
Alberni Valley News

Boulevard Magazine
Campbell River Mirror

            Chemainus Courier 
        Comox Valley Record

        Cowichan Valley Citizen
        Goldstream News Gazette

       Gulf Islands Driftwood
       Ladysmith Chronicle

       Lake Cowichan Gazette
       North Island Gazette

       Monday Magazine 
       Nanaimo News Bulletin 

       Oak Bay News
       Parksville Qualicum News 

       Peninsula News Review
       Saanich News

       Sooke News Mirror
       Sunshine Coast - The Local

       Tofino/Ucluelet 
       Westerly News 

       Victoria News

blackpress.ca

Nurturing Unique  
relationships with readers.

Content is King at  
Black Press Media.

We are a complete  
media company: 

Print • Digital • BP TV

· 80 Community Newspapers

· High-end Magazines  
Boulevard / Tourism

· 90 Websites

· 1/2 million Facebook  
followers
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Quality 
Matters

It matters to your customers, it 
matters to your brand - and quality 
matters to your bottom line. 
When you need printing, mailing 
or distribution services, simply 
choose Hemlock.

hemlock.com
250.216.1197
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Prizes include:
$1,500 Cash
Mentorship
SBBC All Access Pass
Extensive Media Exposure

Nominations are open 
October 1 to November 30.

It’s free to enter but the 
experience is priceless.

Submit and vote today:

IT’S MORE THAN
AN HONOUR TO
BE NOMINATED.

IT’S GOOD BUSINESS.
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FortisBC Inc. uses the FortisBC name and logo under license from Fortis Inc. The Energy at work FortisBC logo 
and design is a trademark of FortisBC Energy Inc. (18-287   09/2018)

Looking for LNG?
Look no further—FortisBC’s high-capacity LNG 
facilities are strategically located near the Port 
of Vancouver in Canada, and we can fuel your 
ships at any port along the North American 
West Coast.  

That’s energy at work.

fortisbc.com/bunkering

Fuelling B.C. and the future

18-287_VIEA_Summit_Program_Ad_4.5x4.85-PP.indd   1 9/21/2018   2:31:02 PM
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COFFEE 
BEER
WINE

HAREWOOD & VIEW ROYAL

We believe that there’s one
important job in the world: yours.

Our programs help businesses,
industries, and communities grow.

For more information visit: 
www.islandcoastaltrust.ca

Legal advice tailored 
to employers’ needs
 

Fasken is a leading international 
law firm. Clients rely on us for 
practical and innovative  
legal services.
 fasken.com

HA 
 

 Aerials 

 Corporate 

 Products 

 Hospitality 

 Industrial 

 Interiors 

 Exteriors 

 Editorial & Events 

HA 
www.haphotography.com 

 

250.729.5444 
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Proud to support the 
State of the Island 
Economic Summit.
We’re working together with VIEA to help 
create a future we can all look forward to.

M05236 (0818)

td.com/thereadycommitment
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250-758-5288
2365 Northfield Road, Nanaimo

PARTS.

®

SERVICE.
SALES.

Vancouver Island’s 

Heavy Truck 
& Equipment 
Specialists

AN INTEGRAL PART
OF THE VANCOUVER ISLAND SUPPLY CHAIN

For information call
604.940.7245

ww w.seaspanferries.com

Connecting Mainland 
Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island with 108 sailings 

per week.

bcsalmonfarmers.ca

Opportunities for 
Today & Tomorrow

•   Salmon farming is British Columbia’s #1 
agricultural export worth over $1.5 billion 
to B.C.’s economy

•   The industry provides stable, year-round 
jobs – mostly on Vancouver Island – that pay 30% 
higher than the median employment income in 
B.C.

•   B.C. salmon farmers have 20 social and economic 
partnerships with coastal First Nations 

1.888.302.2232
communityfutures.ca

Our Capital
+

Their Passion
=

A Recipe for Success 

INLAND
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esCARGOt LOGISTICS?

visit www.pathbc.ca

Enhancing communities. 
Playgrounds and innovative 

furnishings for outdoor spaces.

1.866.422.4828
habitat-systems.com

great teams start with great HR.
that takes 

info@chemistryconsulting.ca  •  1.877.382.3303

Your people matter. Make HR a priority.

Business & HR Professionals
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Wed OCT 24  |  8:30 – 10:30 am
With a focus on “at” or “near revenue” products and services 
this year’s showcase will feature seven local companies who have 
successfully moved past early-stage prototyping on their march to 
commercialization. 

Participants
Anandia... anandia.ca 
Coulson Ice Blast... coulsoniceblast.com
FireBozz... firebozz.com
Geomatix... asapgeomatix.com 
OmBase... ombase.ca 
Tree Island Yogurt.. treeislandyogurt.com

BONUS SESSION
PRE SUMMIT

W
alkw

ay &
 Shaw

 A
uditorium

 

PROMOTING ECONOMIC 
DIVERSITY BY HELPING 

GROW LOCAL ECONOMIES

Learn More At Hazelwood.ca

seacliffproperties.ca

 2.2” w  x   2.3” h

Enjoy our beautiful harbourside locations. 
As frequent travellers ourselves, we know how important

 your home base is. At Coast Hotels great service, 
comfortable rooms and friendly faces  await! 

• Free in-room high-speed WiFi  
• Perks like priority check-in and points for every stay with Coast Rewards

Travelling frequently? Ask about corporate rates. 

Book direct at coasthotels.com or call 1.800.663.1144

your home away!

Coast Victoria Harbourside & Marina Coast Bastion Hotel, Nanaimo

TECH SHOWCASE 
FEATURING EMERGING AND  
INNOVATIVE COMPANIES
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ISLAND GOOD IS HERE!

It’s all good! Island Good! This session will report on the processes 
and outcomes of the pilot project portion of the Island Good campaign, 
including sales increases recorded by retailers participating in the 
pilot. In addition, the steps being planned for continuing Island Good, 
including program expansion and brand licensing will be introduced.

BRUCE WILLIAMS - MODERATOR
Spark Strategic Group
Since arriving on the Island in 2001, Bruce has used his communication 
and networking skills to immerse himself into many communities and 
their non profit culture as a Board member, committee member, guest 
MC, fundraising auctioneer, keynote speaker, moderator, mentor, 
strategist and facilitator. His career in broadcasting involved being an 
on air host for radio and television, a content producer, government 
liaison, business development manager, and a member of the senior 
management team with Bell Media on Vancouver Island. Bruce 
has transitioned into a new career as an engagement professional, 
community and communications strategist and consultant, and 
community/business advisor, including being Director of Engagement 
for the South Island Prosperity Project.

TAMMY AVERILL
Marketing Manager, Country Grocer
Tammy is Mom to a fantastic 13 year old daughter and the
Marketing Manager at Country Grocer. In that order. Tammy
has been in the grocery business since 1994, both at Thrifty
Foods and for the last nine years at island owned and operated 
Country Grocer. Tammy and her assistant Adrienne, oversee all 
aspects of the marketing department: Advertising, promotions, social 
media and community events. Grocery business is definitely Tammy’s 
passion. When she isn’t working, Tammy and her daughter are off 
exploring beautiful Vancouver Island.

DAN DAGG
President & CEO, Hot House Marketing and H2 Digital
Hothouse Marketing and H2 Digital is one of the island’s largest 
marketing-communications firms. Dan is also the current Chair of the 
Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce, a VIEA board member and  
chair of VIEA’s Island Good committee. A graduate of UBC, Dan is 
also Certified Advertising Agency Practitioner, a certified facilitator of 
the Pacific Institute’s Investment in Excellence program and a Certified 
Digital Strategist through the Direct Marketing Association of Canada. 
His firm has won over a dozen international creative awards in the past 
few years and works for local, regional and international brands.
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ADDITIONAL PRESENTER(S)
...to be announced

ISLAND WOOD INDUSTRIES INITIATIVE

Building on the business cases presented at the 2017 Economic 
Summit and recommendations from VIEA’s Wood Industries Forum 
in March 2018, industry and government have been in specific 
discussions on more effective utilization of Fibre to benefit industry 
in the coastal region. Program development and maximum recovery 
could result in better access for many secondary users of wood fibre.  
Establishing some strong initiatives in conjunction with industry and 
government could help all parties increase economic viability. Hear 
prospective from those desiring more access to fibre, those who have 
access, and those government initiatives that could drive this success. 

BRET TOROK-BOTH - MODERATOR
VIEA Director 
Senior Manager of Commercial Banking, Coast Capital Savings Credit Union
Bret has lived on the island since 2003 and has been overseeing the 
commercial portfolio in Mid-Island providing advice and services in 
all areas of the private and public economy from Esquimalt to Port 
Hardy. He has served two terms as President of the Duncan Daybreak 
Rotary Club, and is the current Chair of VIEA’s Wood Industry sub-
committee. A family man with three children, he would like to see 
increased economic opportunities created on the island so that the 
talent created on the island would be able to remain on the island.

FRED CHINN 
General Manager of Fibre Supply, Western Forest Products
In his current role at Western Forest Products, Fred is responsible 
for the procurement of saw logs to meet their sawmill needs, sales of 
surplus logs and the sales of sawmill chips and hog fuel. Previously he 
spent over 25 years in the pulp and paper industry holding positions 
from Engineer through to VP & General Manager of Catalyst Paper 
Mills. Fred serves on the Operating Board of Directors for the Tla’amin 
First Nations which oversees all their operating businesses and 
business growth opportunities. He has a Bachelors of Engineering and 
is a registered Professional Engineer in BC.

BOB LINDSTROM 
Manager, BC Pulp & Paper Coalition
BC Pulp & Paper Coalition was created by the BC Pulp & Paper 
Companies and the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource 
Operations in 2015 to improve industry competitiveness, diversify 
revenues and promote re-investment. Bob has most recently Co-
chaired the BC Coast Pulp Fiber Project with the Ministry of Forests 
to identify solutions to improve the pulp fiber supply to BC Coast 
Pulp & Paper mills. Bob is also Manager of the BC Pulp & Paper Bio-
Products Alliance which is focussed on developing new bio-product 
technologies for the industry. 
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ALAN RUDSON
Registered Professional Forester, Ministry of Forests, Lands, Natural Resource 
Operations and Rural Development, Nanaimo
Alan is the ministry’s lead for coastal timber pricing delivery which 
includes stumpage rate determinations, timber measurements and log 
export authorizations throughout the BC coast. He and his ministry 
team have been analyzing data to better understand the characteristics 
of timber volume residuals from primary timber harvesting operations 
and the opportunities this fibre may provide to segments of the timber 
manufacturing sector.

FOREIGN TRADE PART I

The Government of Canada has recently granted Foreign Trade Zone 
Point designation (FTZVI) to the Vancouver Island Economic Alliance 
(VIEA). FTZVI will function as the ‘go to’ resource to promote and 
facilitate international trade on Vancouver Island. It is unique amongst 
the eleven FTZ Points across Canada as the only broad regional 
designation and the only designation awarded to a non-government 
organization. FTZVI is also the only FTZ Point west of Quebec with 
direct access to ocean transport. This session will share details of what 
FTZVI means to the Island economy, how it will work and what it will 
do for industry.

DAN HURLEY  - MODERATOR
Vice President, Advancement and External Relations Pearson College UWC 
Pearson College is the United World College of the Pacific named in 
honour of former Canadian prime minister Lester B. Pearson, located 
in Metchosin near Victoria. Dan has more than 20 years of experience 
as a senior communications and public affairs leader with the past 13 
years in the education sector. He is also a former broadcast journalist 
with CBC Radio, and political advisor to federal cabinet ministers 
and MPs in Ottawa. Dan holds a BA in Canadian Studies from 
the University of Winnipeg, a Master of Journalism from Carleton 
University, and is an Accredited, PR professional. He serves on the 
VIEA Board of Directors and is the Chair of the 2018 State of the Island 
Summit Committee. Dan will re-join the Communications and Public 
Engagement team at Vancouver Island University in November.

HONOURABLE NAVDEEP BAINS
Minister of Innovation, Science and Economic Development
Navdeep Bains has held his current ministerial appointment since 
November 2015. He is the Member of Parliament for Mississauga–
Malton and a member of Privy Council. Since he was first elected 
in 2004, he has served in various roles, including Parliamentary 
Secretary to Prime Minister Paul Martin and critic for Public Works 
and Government Services, Treasury Board, International Trade, 
Natural Resources, and Small Business and Tourism. Minister Bains 
is a former adjunct lecturer at the University of Waterloo. He is also a 
former visiting professor at Ryerson University’s Ted Rogers School 
of Management. His private sector experience includes several years 
at the Ford Motor Company of Canada. Minister Bains has a Bachelor 
of Administrative Studies from York University and a MBA from 
the University of Windsor. He also holds a Certified Management 
Accountant designation. He is a long-time resident of Mississauga, 
where he lives now with his wife and two children.
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BILL COLLINS 
Principal, CollinsWorks Ventures
William (Bill) is Chairman of Quester Tangent Corporation, the leading 
designer and manufacturer of electronic systems for passenger rail 
vehicles in North America. Bill joined Quester’s Marine Division in 
1995 and was tasked with bringing the company’s fledgling sonar 
product line to market. During the last eight years as COO, he ran the 
operations of an advanced manufacturer growing at 15% annually. 
Prior to this role, Bill spent 15 years in various scientific and operational 
roles at large international organizations, including the South Pacific 
Applied Geoscience Commission and the International Ocean Drilling 
Program.

ADDITIONAL PRESENTER(S)
...to be announced

FOREIGN TRADE PART II

Straight of out the FTZVI gate, VIEA has initiated a Foreign Direct 
Investment project to develop and market a portfolio of business cases 
to attract investor attention. And, building on the success of three years 
co-hosting the Aboriginal Business Match, the Economic Alliance is 
partnering with Raven Events to launch the first ever VIEA Business 
Match in 2019. Come help our panelists shape the portfolio of business 
cases and learn how the 2019 Business Match may benefit your 
business development.

MARK SMITH - MODERATOR
President & CEO, Query Technologies Corp. and Query CX
Mark has over thirty years of progressive business development and 
customer experience. He serves as a customer advocate, partnering 
with leaders across organizations to reimagine the customer experience 
and ensure their people, process and technologies align to achieve 
those objectives. The technology company is in the artificial intelligence 
space and has partnered with an industry leader who have developed 
a patented product identification tool. Companies are adopting the tool 
to drive efficiencies within their organization while simultaneously 
delivering a superior customer experience. Mark is an active leader in 
the Customer Experience Professional’s Association (CXPA) and has 
recently launched the Vancouver Network of the Association. Mark is 
connected with seasoned customer experience professionals around the 
globe and serves on several Boards within his community including 
VIEA.
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BILL COLLINS 
Principal, CollinsWorks Ventures
William (Bill) is Chairman of Quester Tangent Corporation, the leading 
designer and manufacturer of electronic systems for passenger rail 
vehicles in North America. Bill joined Quester’s Marine Division in 
1995 and was tasked with bringing the company’s fledgling sonar 
product line to market. During the last eight years as COO, he 
ran the operations of an advanced manufacturer growing at 15% 
annually. Prior to this role, Bill spent 15 years in various scientific and 
operational roles at large international organizations, including the 
South Pacific Applied Geoscience Commission and the International 
Ocean Drilling Program.

KATRIN HARRY Principal, ABM/Raven Events
Katrin Harry is originally from Germany and holds a degree in hotel 
management with a focus on event production. She has been involved 
in Indigenous economic and business development in Canada for over 
20 years and created the Advanced Business Match (ABM), formerly 
the Aboriginal Business Match, in 2010. Since then she and business 
partners Alisha Point and L. Maynard Harry have grown this business 
development event into a national brand recognized for its innovative 
use of technology and consistent productivity. Katrin is currently 
focused on ABM’s expansion into the US in partnership with the 
Navajo Nation and its diversification domestically in partnership with 
VIEA.

JOHN MCCANNEL 
Principal, JAM Strategies 
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MARAJUANA: WEEDING THROUGH  
THE MEDICAL ISSUES AND UPCOMING 
LEGALIZATION CHALLENGES

In recent years, laws in Canada around the use of marijuana for 
medical purposes have evolved.  Recreational marijuana use will soon 
be legalized in Canada. The legalization of recreational marijuana 
will bring with it many novel challenges for employers. The questions 
employers are sure to face will include: 

-How are employers to navigate the legalization of recreational 
marijuana in light of their legal obligation to ensure a safe workplace 
for their employees, contractors, clients and the public?

- What are the implications for an employer who wants to ensure 
they maintain a productive workplace free from impairment?

- Do employers have the right to implement a drug testing 
program?

- How should employers navigate the distinction between 
medically authorized marijuana and recreational marijuana?

- What is the scope of an employer’s duty to accommodate 
substance use disorders, including an addiction to marijuana?

MATTHEW LARSEN - MODERATOR 
Senior Associate, Fasken Martineau DuMoulin LLP
Fasken is a leading international business law and litigation firm, 
with nine offices around the world including Vancouver. Matthew 
practices in the firm’s Labour, Employment & Human Rights practice 
group, advising  union and non-union employers on all aspects of 
workplace law. Matthew has experience representing employers before 
the BC Provincial and Supreme Courts, and various Administrative 
Arbitration Tribunals. Matthew works closely with his clients, 
providing day-to-day advice on labour, employment and human 
rights matters, ranging from wrongful dismissal claims, independent 
contractor agreements, restrictive covenants, drafting of employment 
agreements, independent contractor agreements, employment 
standards questions, and collective agreement interpretation. He 
regularly counsels clients on human rights matters, including the 
duty to accommodate disabilities and addictions, and advises clients 
regarding responding to human rights complaints.

PAUL FARNAN 
Clinical Associate Professor, UBC
Dr. Farnan has worked in occupational and addiction medicine for 
over 25 years. He consults with employers and unions and has been 
involved with assisting in the development and delivery of programs 
to assist employees whose work is impacted by addiction and mental 
health problems and has a particular interest in the interface between 
workplace safety an impairment at work as a result of prescription 
medication use as well as the use of drugs and other alcohol. Dr. 
Farnan has assessed and provided treatment recommendations for 
thousands of individuals with addictive disorders, especially those 
involved in safety sensitive work. He has provided testimony at 
arbitrations and in the Supreme Court of British Columbia on topics 
related to substance use disorders and fitness to work. He has also 
been a regular presenter at conferences and workshops, nationally 
and internationally, on topics related to substance use disorders, 
occupational medicine and disability management.
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JAMES GOULD 
Managing Partner, HHBG Lawyers
HHGB Lawyers is an employment law firm in Vancouver. James 
works with a wide variety of labour and employment cases with a 
focus on labour law. His work has included work with the British 
Columbia, Ontario and Alberta Labour Relations Boards, the British 
Columbia Provincial and Supreme Courts, various Administrative 
Arbitration Tribunals including the British Columbia Employment 
Standards Branch and Human Rights Tribunal and the Saskatchewan 
Dispute Resolution Office. He has also appeared before the Federal 
Court of Canada and has been involved in cases that have appeared 
before the British Columbia Court of Appeal.

#METOO - MITIGATING & MANAGING  
HARASSMENT IN THE WORKPLACE 

The recent explosion of the #METOO movement has created a number 
of challenges for all types of employers, whether they be businesses 
or private and public organizations. This session aims to provide 
practical tips and advice for business leaders on how to face those 
challenges. A panel featuring an HR expert, a business person and an 
experienced workplace harassment investigator will discuss how to 
proactively address harassment through sound policies, practices and 
a good workplace culture, as well as how to effectively respond when 
a complaint of workplace harassment arises. Join us for what is sure 
to be an informative and important discussion for all business leaders 
concerned. 

KATIE BISHOP - MODERATOR
District VP, TD Commercial Banking
In her current position, Katie oversees teams of business banking 
professionals located in Victoria and Nanaimo who work with local 
business leaders to meet their banking needs. Since returning to the 
Island two years ago, Katie has become an active member of the 
community, volunteering for a number of organizations. She also 
serves as the current Treasurer for the Victoria Symphony Society. 
Katie is married, has one son and spends her free time on baseball 
diamonds, in hockey rinks, and on and off the golf course with family 
and friends.    

AL SIEBRING  
Councilor, District of North Cowichan
Al Siebring is a broadcast journalist by trade. His career spanned 
40 years and more than 10 of those were on the “City Hall” beat 
in Edmonton, Calgary, and Regina. When he retired, Al put his 
experience “watching” politicians to work by becoming one himself, 
and ran for election in North Cowichan. He won three consecutive 
campaigns for Council there. Al holds a “Level 3 – Certificate 
of Excellence in Local Government Leadership” from the Local 
Government Leadership Academy; he’s only the fourth municipal 
politician in BC to achieve that level of certification since it was created 
in 2014.
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LISA SOUTHERN  
Barrister & Solicitor, Southern Law
Lisa received her Law Degree from York University in 1996 and called 
to the Bar in 1997 after articling at Russell and DuMoulin. In 2003, she 
was appointed to the BC Labour Relations Board, first as Vice Chair, 
then as Registrar & Vice Chair until 2009 when she returned to private 
practice, continuing to work as a neutral third party for both public and 
private sector organizations. She has conducted numerous complaints 
investigations involving privacy issues, human rights, harassment and 
workplace health and safety. She is frequently appointed as a mediator 
and also arbitrates disputes. Lisa also conducts workplace assessments 
to help employers obtain information from employees in a confidential, 
neutral process. Lisa provides training on workplace bullying and 
harassment, sexual harassment and conducting investigations. 

CHRISTINE WILLOW 
Partner, Chemistry Consulting, Org
Christine is a Certified Management Consultant, a Registered 
Professional Recruiter, and a nationally certified E-merit tourism 
trainer. She specializes in providing customized industry-specific 
recruitment, training and consulting services related to operational 
and human resources issues. Christine oversees a team of over 
130 employees located in nine offices throughout BC who deliver 
employment programs in partnership with community service 
providers and on behalf of various levels of government. Christine has 
been involved in employment and training programs for 23 years. Prior 
to consulting, Christine was in tourism and hospitality for over 20 years 
in senior management. She is currently a Director with the Greater 
Victoria Harbour Authority, Tourism Victoria and Vice Chair of the 
Association of Service Providers for Employability and Career Training.

MARINE SECTOR - LABOUR 

Opportunity abounds for marine sector skills training and careers. Skill 
shortages are no secret – by detailing the needs and opportunities in 
the Marine sector, we will provide a view into a labour situation that 
is affecting all corners of our economy. While labour demand is high 
across all sectors, this will be a detailed look into a specific industry in 
which competition for talent is particularly intense.

KEVIN ONCLIN - MODERATOR
General Manager & CEO, Badinotti Net Services Canada
Kevin has 35 years of experience in the Fisheries and Aquaculture 
business. He graduated from the University of Guelph in 1981 with a 
BSc in Fisheries. Positions held include College Instructor, Technical 
Services Manager, Consultant and working directly for producers as 
a General Manager of fully integrated finfish culture companies. He 
serves on the Board of Directors of the BC Salmon Farmers Association 
(BCSFA), the Vancouver Island Economic Alliance (VIEA) and is on 
the Research and Development Technical Committee for the Badinotti 
Group. Previously he served on the board of United Hatcheries, the 
international EWOS Innovation Research and Development Board and 
as the president of the Sunshine Coast Aquaculture Association. Kevin 
as been the General Manager and CEO at Badinotti for 14 years.
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MARK COLLINS 
CEO, BC Ferries
Mark is a senior marine executive, having held leadership positions 
with BC Ferries for 11 years before becoming President & CEO in 2017. 
He was BC Ferries’ VP, Engineering from 2004-2012 and VP, Strategic 
Planning & Community Engagement from 2014-2017. He has an MBA 
in Transport and Logistics from the University of British Columbia, a 
BA in Marine Geography from Saint Mary’s University and a Diploma 
of Mechanical (Marine) Engineering from Memorial University of 
Newfoundland. Mark understands the importance of a reliable ferry 
service to people’s lives, and to the social and economic health of B.C.’s 
coastal communities.

BUKI HOUGH 
Campus Director, Western Maritime Institute
Whether it’s working with the green high-schooler who’s trying to 
decide what to study and where to attend college or the seasoned 
mid-career adult student who’s returning to college to take the next 
step in his/her career, Buki enjoys being part of life transformation 
through higher education. She currently helps seafarers, crewing 
officers, and marine companies make sense of Transport Canada and 
IMO training requirements. Buki has built an in-depth knowledge of 
the marine certification requirements and prides herself on being able 
to help everyone from maritime newbies to professionals meet these 
requirements.

CAPTAIN JOANNE MCNISH 
Regional Director–Fleet, Canadian Coast Guard
Captain McNish is a career mariner. She currently oversees the Coast 
Guard personnel and fleet assets in support of the delivery of on the 
water program in the service to Canadians. After graduating from the 
Coast Guard College Officer Training Program in Sydney, NS, she 
deployed to the West Coast where she sailed on a wide range of Coast 
Guard Vessels serving the BC coast and the Canadian Arctic. She has 
also sailed commercially with BC Ferries and in the Antarctic. In over 
16 years as a Commanding Officer, Captain McNish engaged in Coast 
Guard and DFO programs from Search & Rescue to Ocean Sciences, 
Conservation and Protection, Aids to Navigation and Arctic operations. 
Over the span of her 30+ year career, Captain McNish has engaged in 
various shore assignments, including crewing, training, Superintendent 
Western Region Operations Centre, Superintendent Marine Communi-
cations & Traffic Services, Senior Investigator with the Transportation 
Safety Board and Marine Controller, Joint Rescue Coordination Centre. 
She has been a strong advocate for increasing opportunities for women 
in the marine field. Captain McNish holds a Master Mariner, Diploma 
of Nautical Sciences and a Bachelor of Arts degree.

YVETTE MYERS  
Executive Director of Oceans Protection Plan-Pacific Region, Transport Canada
Before taking on her current role, Yvette was the Regional Director of 
Marine Safety and Security at Transport where she led the full suite 
of marine programs and services for commercial vessels and pleasure 
craft. Yvette also served over 20 years in various areas of the Canadian 
Coast Guard, including ten years of active sea service, and was the 
Director of Operations and Harbour Master for the Port of Vancouver. 
In her spare time, she volunteers for Mission to Seafarers.
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SAFE COMMUNITIES 
ESSENTIAL FOR EVERYONE 

Many Vancouver Island communities are seeing growing numbers 
of people on the streets facing mental health, substance abuse and 
addiction problems. This can be disruptive to business and effect 
the reputation of the community. A panel of experts will discuss 
the importance of ensuring our communities continue to be safe for 
everyone:  businesses, employees, customers, citizens, visitors and for 
the people who find themselves on the street. They will also talk about 
the role we can all play in advocating for the resources and the services 
that keep our streets safe and help this vulnerable population find a 
better future. The panel will have some insight into what works and 
what doesn’t. 

CATHERINE HOLT - MODERATOR 
CEO, Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce
Catherine has been CEO of The Commerce since June, 2016 and Chair 
of BC Transit since 2017. Prior to this, Catherine was President and 
Principal Consultant, Sage Group Management Consultants for 17 
years. She worked at the executive level with private sector clients 
providing strategic advice on public policy and government decision-
making processes and with not-for-profits improving stakeholder 
relations, designing and recruiting boards of directors, strategic 
planning, evaluating new lines of business and organizational design. 
She has worked on many transformational projects in the public sector 
and just prior to The Chamber, spent a year as the Strategic Business 
Advisor to the CEO of TransLink. Catherine taught Advanced Strategy 
for the MBA program at Royal Roads. She was an Assistant Deputy 
Minister—BC Government, Cabinet Communications Advisor—Yukon 
and a Producer—CBC National Radio and TV Current Affairs. She has 
served as Chair of the Finance Committee—Victoria Police Board and 
Chair—Vancouver Island School of Art. She has a MA from UWO, BA 
(honours), UBC, and was a Certified Management Consultant. 

DON EVANS
Executive Director, Our Place Society
Don became Executive Director of Our Place Society March 2012. Don 
possesses a long-held passion for social justice and care for the poor. 
He came to Our Place Society from First United Church in Vancouver, 
where he was Co-Executive Director. He has volunteered with a 
number of organizations in Vancouver’s downtown Eastside for years, 
and his commitment to inner-city work permeates his resume. Before 
committing full-time to not-for-profit work, Don held positions in 
financial advising and corporate communications. His analytical skills 
propelled his ability in the business world. These skills, combined with 
passion and experience, make Don uniquely qualified to lead Our Place 
Society and he looks forward to further cultivating the community of 
hope and belonging at Our Place Society.
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DON HATTON 
Principal, Hatton Insurance Agency
A lifetime Vancouver Island resident, Don is the founder of Hatton 
Insurance Agency Ltd in Duncan BC, a company specializing in 
commercial and residential insurance and risk management. Don 
has three times been recognized as one of the Top 30 Elite insurance 
brokers in Canada. Don’s work as an insurance broker and Risk 
Manager has given him a good perspective on the homeless situation 
and how it is impacting business owners. Like many business owners 
on Vancouver Island, the growing homeless and transient population 
is impacting his business. He has been very involved as a voice for 
business, bringing attention to how the current homeless and transient 
situation impacts business. He is also working with community 
members and business owners to find a viable solution to this growing 
issue. 

DAVID LABERGE  
Manager, Community Safey, City of Nanaimo
David was a Member of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police for 
32 years specializing in drug enforcement, economic and major crime 
investigations in numerous British Columbia communities, and 
managed the Bike Patrol Unit at Nanaimo Detachment for the past 
decade developing policing responses to street homelessness, mental 
health and addiction issues. Dave is Co-chair of Nanaimo’s homeless 
coalition, and has assisted in the development of supported housing 
and shelter programs in the community. He attended the University 
of Winnipeg, Dalhousie, and University of Alberta studying justice 
and law, police leadership, local government administration, and 
information access and privacy law. 
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STREAM 3

FUTURESCAPE 2.0 - NOW WHAT?

Following last year’s exciting but somewhat dystopian presentation, 
this year’s talk will focus on more near-term impacts from the collision 
of hardware, software, networks, applied sciences and disruptive 
business models. What are the likely ripple effects of driverless cars?  
How close are we to lab-grown meat, seafood substitutes, and insect 
protein in the food industry? Should my business start accepting 
cryptocurrency payments; how is the Blockchain poised to change 
everything, again? When, or perhaps should, we start using AI driven 
decision-making in important business or social choices? What are the 
local impacts to the so-called gig-economy and how can we encourage 
concepts of Intrapreneurship? Meet with a panel of industry experts 
who are working with novel innovations and enabling technologies 
that deploy practical solutions to markets locally and abroad.

ALAN WINTER PhD - MODERATOR 
Innovation Commissioner, British Columbia
Dr. Winter is BC’s first Innovation Commissioner. He has wide 
experience at senior levels in the technology sector and in government, 
including such roles as the President and CEO of Genome BC, the 
founding President and CEO of the New Media Innovation Centre in 
Vancouver, the President of the ComDev Space Group in Ontario, and 
the President and CEO of MPR Teltech Ltd. in Vancouver. He has also 
served as a director of over 30 organizations. Dr. Winter is a Fellow 
of the Canadian Academy of Engineering (FCAE) and a Fellow of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science (FAAAS). He 
received his PhD from Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario and 
was recognized by the Queen’s alumni Legacy of Achievement.

SHAWN ADRIAN 
Input Logic
Shawn Adrian is a Nanaimo based app designer with a ferocious 
appetite for data, economics, systems, and the beauty in simple 
solutions to complex problems. Currently a founding partner at Input 
Logic, Shawn designs, builds, invests in and launches web and mobile 
apps for top brands and startups globally.

ANYA MACLEOD 
Thoughtexchange
Anya Macleod has an extensive background in communications, 
project management, stakeholder engagement and sales. Based in 
Cumberland, she has worked remotely for Rossland-based SaaS 
company Thoughtexchange since 2013, building capacity across teams 
as the company has scaled from 20 to almost 150 employees. A certified 
Project Management Professional (PMP), she combines her love of 
storytelling and ruthless prioritization in her current role as Director 
of Marketing. In her leisure, Anya can be found on Cumberland’s 
legendary trails, in the CV boxing club or with her feet up doing the 
weekend Globe crossword. 

GRAHAM TRUAX 
Executive in Residence, Innovation Island
Graham has worked with Innovation Island for the past four years as 
EiR and has also provided business advisory services for the National 
Research Council’s Industrial Research Assistance Program (NRC-
IRAP). With a background in mainframe software that started in 1982, 
Graham’s career has spanned retail, manufacturing, commercial real 
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estate development and media/technology industries in Canada and 
the US. Over the past 30+ years he has founded, co-founded and 
advised dozens of companies; realizing seven to nine figure revenues 
and raising over $150 million in venture and institutional financing. 
As a relentless information junkie and tech advocate, Graham’s 
enthusiasm for new concepts and ideas is infectious! 

MARINE RENEWABLE ENERGY -
WHAT’S WORKING AND WHAT ISN’T  
ON VANCOUVER ISLAND?

This session will feature a discussion with innovators in the marine 
renewable energy sector. We’ll discuss the projects that they have 
developed and hear about their challenges and successes along the 
way.

NAOMI TABATA - MODERATOR
Manager, Centre for Applied Research, Technology and Innovation 
North Island College
Naomi works to connect the talented faculty and students at North 
Island College with community businesses and organizations to create 
meaningful and mutually beneficial applied research projects. Naomi 
has over 20 years of experience specializing in project management 
and grant writing for post-secondary and non-profit organizations. 
She is a passionate advocate for technology, education and healthy 
communities.

BRAD BUCKHAM PhD
University of Victoria
Dr. Buckham is an Associate Professor in the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering and a member of the Institute for Integrated 
Energy Systems at the University of Victoria. He specializes in offshore 
mechanics, and directs the West Coast Wave Initiative (WCWI). 
WCWI R&D includes technology optimization and performance 
assessment, wave resource assessment and GIS based deployment 
site identification, and integrations studies that examine how best to 
mitigate diesel generation in BC off grid coastal communities using 
marine renewables. In 2017, Dr. Buckham helped to form the Pacific 
Regional Institute for Marine Energy Discovery (PRIMED) – a marine 
energy commercialization centre that fosters partnerships between 
marine energy developers and micro-grid operators on the BC coast.

MARC LANGEVIN
President & Owner, NFE Manufacturing Inc.
NFE is a well-established Vancouver Island based company with 
locations in Chemainus and Campbell River. It provides services 
ranging from engineering, design, fabrication, welding, machining 
and manufacturing to repair, maintenance and industrial installations. 
It also provides services on contract or by project to the industrial 
manufacturing, pulp & paper, forestry, water treatment, oil & gas, 
and mining industries on Vancouver Island and throughout BC, 
Alberta and to some international clients. Over the last two years, 
NFE has been working with Water Wall Turbine to develop Tidal 
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assessment, wave resource assessment and GIS based deployment 
site identification, and integrations studies that examine how best to 
mitigate diesel generation in BC off grid coastal communities using 
marine renewables. In 2017, Dr. Buckham helped to form the Pacific 
Regional Institute for Marine Energy Discovery (PRIMED) – a marine 
energy commercialization centre that fosters partnerships between 
marine energy developers and micro-grid operators on the BC coast.

MARC LANGEVIN
President & Owner, NFE Manufacturing Inc.
NFE is a well-established Vancouver Island based company with 
locations in Chemainus and Campbell River. It provides services 
ranging from engineering, design, fabrication, welding, machining 
and manufacturing to repair, maintenance and industrial installations. 
It also provides services on contract or by project to the industrial 
manufacturing, pulp & paper, forestry, water treatment, oil & gas, 
and mining industries on Vancouver Island and throughout BC, 
Alberta and to some international clients. Over the last two years, 
NFE has been working with Water Wall Turbine to develop Tidal 
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Turbine Technology in the private sector. It is currently working with 
First Nations. Marc has over 20 years experience with large industrial 
projects from mechanical design to control systems, fluid dynamics, 
machining, fabrication, assembly and field operations. He studied 
Mechanical Engineering in Victoria and then earned a Business 
Administration degree from Royal Roads University.

VOYTEK KLAPTOCZ 
Managing Director and Co-founder, Mavi Innovations Inc.
Mavi is a Vancouver based company developing tidal and river turbine 
technology and projects. It also provides professional engineering 
consulting services in the renewable energy, marine and aerospace 
sectors. Voytek recently managed the deployment and integration 
of a community scale tidal turbine into an off grid BC community. 
He is also involved in numerous industrial R&D projects aimed at 
accelerating the adoption of tidal and river turbines in collaboration 
with industry, government and academia. His experience ranges 
from clean sheet mechanical design, computational fluid dynamics, 
fabrication, assembly & field operations as well as managing 
pioneering projects. Voytek received a BASc, Mechanical Engineering 
from the University of Waterloo and a MASc, Mechanical Engineering 
with a Naval Architecture specialization from UBC.  

FUTURE OF ELECTRIC TRANSPORTATION 

Many experts are predicting that EV adoption and charging 
infrastructure will reach a tipping point this year as U.S. drivers 
enter the age of EVs without compromise. Infrastructure access and 
awareness will join supply as key talking points in the e-mobility 
conversation – and we will see a massive proliferation of useful, 
universal EV infrastructure. What will be the impact for local 
Governments on this growth in EV adoption and how self-driving cars 
will change road infrastructure and car ownership.

JOHN HANKINS - MODERATOR
Executive Director, Mid-Island Business Initiative
John studied at the University of South Wales and received an 
Executive MBA at Bath University before moving with his wife and 
three daughters to Canada in 2000 from the UK. John has extensive 
experience working in both the private and public sector. He has 
led teams across different countries and led business development 
efforts. During his time in Canada, he devised and led the trade and 
investment for Calgary, Alberta. John moved to Vancouver Island in 
2016 and leads the Mid-Island Business Initiative, an organization 
funded by business leaders that is focused on attracting companies 
to the Mid-Island. John is also a Commercial Broker with NAI 
Commercial. 

RORY GATTENS 
Business Development Manager, FLO
Rory works with BC Ministries, associations, municipalities, 
developers, property management companies, electrical contractors, 
and end users to educate them on the growing EVSE (electric 
vehicle supply equipment) industry and how to best implement 
the infrastructure based on their desired application. Rory has five 
years sales, marketing and business development in the industrial, 
manufacturing, software and renewable energy industries. He 

most recently worked for a First Nations Economic Development 
Corporation to create jobs and business within the northern BC 
community. Rory has a BA in Political Science (UBC).

KELLY HAWES 
CEO ColdStar Solutions Inc.
Kelly’s varied background includes serving 10 years with the Canadian 
Armed Forces and 20+ years in the transportation industry. In 1999, 
recognizing a potential niche market for specialized refrigerated 
trucking on Vancouver Island, Kelly started Cold Star Freight Systems 
Inc. It quickly became a multi-million dollar company and in 2014, 
merged with Wilson Foods 1994, to become ColdStar Solutions Inc. 
now employing over 180 staff working from six warehouse locations. 
A significant focus of Kelly’s is to work on creating and implementing 
food safety regulations for the transportation industry. ColdStar is also 
the first trucking company in Canada to purchase and put into service 
Class 8 tractors with Cummins Westport 11.9L engines and five-ton 
trucks with the 8.9L engine operating 100% on compressed natural gas. 
Partnering with Fortis BC, ColdStar built the first natural gas third-
party fueling station on Vancouver Island.

MEGAN LOHMANN 
Head of Community Energy Management,  
Community Energy Association (CEA)
Megan has over a decade of experience working with local 
governments and communities in developing energy and emissions 
plans and facilitating implementation of a variety of energy initiatives. 
Megan has been successful in leveraging funding to facilitate large-
scale, high-impact initiatives, collaborating across local, regional and 
provincial governments as well as utilities and private sector. She has 
been navigating Kootenay communities through the development 
of Canada’s first community-led electric vehicle charging network, 
Accelerate Kootenays, and is now replicating this model in Alberta 
and Northern BC. Megan brings to her projects strong community 
engagement skills and significant experience in working with local 
government officials, the general public and Indigenous communities.

INVESTING IN THE MARINE SAFETY SYSTEM 

What really is the proposed investment in marine safety all about?  
What does it mean for the Pacific Coast and Vancouver Island? Who 
are the players, how much is being invested and in what? This session 
will break it down for us. We’ll find out which organizations are 
involved, and gain an understanding of how the system works, the 
regulations and standards currently in place, existing shipping risks 
and what opportunities the future will bring. We’ll break out the 
different investments that will be made and what specific activities 
each organizations is undertaking. As well we will hear a community 
perspective about the benefits of the plans.  

JULIE SCURR - MODERATOR  
Associate, Coast Salish Insurance
Julie is a Chartered Professional Accountant and licensed insurance 
advisor with more than 25 years of experience. She has worked 
in financial management and economic development for most of 
her career. Julie served as the Vice President of the United Way of 
Nanaimo & District and participated on various committees. She is a 
member of Duncan Rotary Club and Maple Bay Yacht Club. Julie has 
been on the Board of the Duncan Cowichan Chamber of Commerce 
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for five years, and currently serves as Chamber President. She is 
passionate about Cowichan’s economic development and collaboration 
with economic partners in the region.

RUSS CHIPPS  
Chief, Beecher Bay First Nation
Russ Chipps has been Chief Councillor of Beecher Bay First Nation for 
the past twelve years. As chief, he is involved daily in the governance 
of his nation, business opportunities, and many community initiatives, 
including education, to move his community forward in a positive 
way. Prior to becoming Chief, Russ was involved as a councillor and 
managed the Cheanuh Marina. He is also currently the owner/operator 
of a company called Nanny Goat Yard Works. He always says “Don’t 
ask anyone to do something that you won’t do yourself, and don’t take 
people for granted.” People and their views are important. He also 
knows when it is time to listen and when it is time to talk. “As I move 
forward in life, I always fully believe in the choices that I make because 
if you believe in yourself and the people in your community there will 
always be hope for future.” 

DAVID HEAP  
Regional Director, Integrated Business Management Services 
Canadian Coast Guard, Western Region
David joined the Department of Fisheries and Oceans in 1992 as a 
Product Inspector. He transferred to the Aboriginal Affairs Branch 
where he implemented the Aboriginal Fisheries Strategy in BC, 
advising on Treaty and national aboriginal programs in Ottawa, and 
implementing and negotiating Treaties in BC. In 2001, David began 
working for the Canadian Coast Guard as a Strategic Planner, then as 
the Superintendent of Marine Communications and Traffic Services 
on the West Coast. In 2013, David was appointed Regional Director of 
Integrated Business Management Services, Western Region, responsible 
for maintaining sound business practices and key relationships with 
Coast Guard’s partners in marine safety. 

MIKE LOWRY  
Manager, Communications, Western Canada Marine Response Corp
Michael is the communication manager for WCMRC. He is a strategic 
communications and public relations consultant with more than 
15 years’ experience in domestic and international settings across 
the private, public and not-for-profit sectors. He has designed and 
developed successful communication campaigns for some of BC’s most 
influential organizations, including Harbour Air, Pacific Blue Cross 
and Columbia Power. Michael has a BA in Communications from the 
University of Calgary and a B.Sc. in Politics and International Relations 
from the London School of Economics.

DANIEL REID
Manager, Environmental Respons–Oceans Protection Plan 
As a teenager growing up on northern Vancouver Island, Daniel 
worked in the coastal marine industries of salmon fishing, aquaculture 
and commercial diving. He went on to work in Coast Guard’s Search 
and Rescue and Environmental programs for 15 years before deploying 
to Transport Canada. Since joining TC, Daniel worked as a Marine 
Safety Inspector in the Environmental Preparedness and Response 
program. He is now a manager in the OPP directorate working on 
several initiatives under the “response pillar.” Daniel lives in Victoria 
with his wife and two kids. They all enjoy kayaking, paddleboarding 
and spending time in, on and around the ocean.
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SPOTLIGHT ON ALBERNI-CLAYOQUOT 
– PULLING TOGETHER

The communities in the Alberni-Clayoquot are working together to 
achieve social, economic and environmental benefits.  Partnerships 
have been created in virtually every sector of the economy and are 
overcoming the slower pace of single community development. This 
session will showcase a few of those initiatives and show where we 
are at in the processes for developing a regional strategy in the spirit of 
VIEA.  

PAT DEAKIN - MODERATOR 
Economic Development Officer, City of Port Alberni
Pat has extensive experience in community economic development 
having worked with West Coast Information & Research Group (now 
Centre for Community Enterprise), the Capital Region Economic 
Development Commission, Uchucklesaht Band Council, Nuu- 
Chah-Nulth Tribal Council, Westcoast Community Economic 
Development Consultants, and the Town of Oliver. Pat has consulted 
for Aboriginal communities in the Yukon and Ontario and with 
the Town of Golden. He has worked in public planning, parks and 
recreation, tourism and the BC Ministry of Finance’s OneStop Business 
Registry as well as for businesses in mining, transportation, forest, 
retail, tourism and high-tech. Pat holds a BA in Political Science and a 
Masters in Public Administration (both from UVic) and was a Rotary 
International Scholar at the University of Natal, South Africa.

TREVOR COOTES 
Councillor, Huu-ay-aht First Nation
Trevor was born and raised in Port Alberni and is a member of the 
Huu-ay-aht First Nations. He is serving his first term as an elected 
member of Executive Councilor for the Huu-ay-aht. He holds the 
Economic Development, Training and Employment, and External 
Communications portfolios and is Co-chair of the Cooperative 
Management Board for Pacific Rim National Park. These portfolios fit 
well with the skills Trevor brings to the table after 18 years working in 
various areas of the tourism industry including accommodations, food 
& beverage, adventure guiding, culture, retail and campground work. 
Trevor has also been an events coordinator and educator. He attended 
Malaspina University/College (now Vancouver Island University) and 
took Business Management and Hospitality Management. 

GORD JOHNS
MP, Alberni-Clayoquot
Gord is the Member of Parliament for Courtenay-Alberni and the 
NDP’s Critic for Veterans Affairs as well as Small Business and 
Tourism. A former Tofino Council member, award-winning Chamber 
of Commerce Executive Director and entrepreneur, Gord is well 
known for his strong coastal safety and environmental advocacy. He 
champions issues such as affordable housing, respect for First Nations, 
and enhancing our fisheries. Born and raised in Victoria, Gord has 
strong roots in Tofino and now lives in Port Alberni. He is the proud 
father of three children.  
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

STREAM  IV

DAVID MCCORMICK  
Director of PR & Business Development, Port Alberni Port Authority (PAPA)
Since joining PAPA in 2010 Dave has facilitated numerous community 
initiatives and business development successes while building strong 
partnerships, such as the marine economic cluster, the City of Port 
Alberni; local, provincial and national Chambers of Commerce; 
VIEA Foreign Trade Zone Committee and many other community 
groups. Stakeholder engagement is an important priority for PAPA, 
which Dave has helped lead, including the City of Port Alberni-Port 
Authority Joint Working Group. Dave is also on the board of directors 
of the Alberni Valley Bulldogs.

JOSIE OSBORNE 
Mayor, District of Tofino
Josie Osborne is just completing her second term as mayor of Tofino.  
A self-described ‘community builder,’ she grew up on Vancouver 
Island immersed in her parents’ small businesses and was strongly 
mentored in community service. After completing post-secondary 
education at UBC and SFU, she moved to Tofino and pursued  
a 15 year career in marine biology and environmental education 
before turning to small business. Prior to becoming mayor, Josie 
served as the Chair of the Board of Directors for Tofino’s destination 
marketing organization, Tourism Tofino. As mayor, she inaugurated 
the municipality’s ‘Community Economic Development Advisory 
Committee’ and continues to encourage and develop strong relation-
ships between local government and the business sector. Josie also 
currently serves as Chair of the Board for the Island Coastal Economic 
Trust (ICET).

BOUNCING HIGHER – 
THE RESILIENT ENTREPRENEUR 

Drawing on the experiences of four very diverse entrepreneurs we 
share with the participants and each other what it is that helps us 
bounce back higher after the inevitable hits we all take. Learn what 
helps entrepreneurs be resilient, what they draw on, and what 
practices they believe make them more resilient.

CLEMENS RETTICH - MODERATOR
Senior Manager, Business Consulting, Grant Thornton LLP
Clemens’s core work is in human and systems productivity, with 
a Human Capital focus. He works with traditional industries, 
stage-three startups, and supports entrepreneurship in rural and 
First Nations communities. Clemens has worked internationally 
and has 25 years of experience supporting business, community, 
and arts organizations. Clemens is an instructor at the Gustavson 
School of Business at the University of Victoria, a published author, 
and a columnist for Douglas magazine. And cocktails. Clemens is a 
passionate amateur mixologist.
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JIM HOGAN 
VMAC
Jim graduated from UBC in 1982 with a degree in Engineering Physics 
and spent four years in the aerospace industry in Ontario. He started 
a company to develop a military aviation product; this company 
morphed into VMAC Global Technologies of Nanaimo, BC. Jim was 
the Chief Engineer at VMAC until the untimely death of cofounder and 
company president Tony Menard in 2010. Jim then took over the role 
as the head of the company until 2017 when he stepped aside to work 
on VMAC’s advanced R&D projects. Outside of VMAC, Jim is an avid 
experimenter with developments brewing in the areas of wind energy 
and aviation.

GARY POWERS 
President, Promac Manufacturing Ltd.
Based in Duncan, Promac’s history on the Island dates back to the 
1940s servicing the forest industry. Over the last two decades, it has 
diversified and become a recognized leader in mechanical design and 
manufacturing for industry, sawmill wear parts and machinery and 
an OEM for excavator mounted brush cutters and mulchers. Gary and 
wife Kim became owners of Promac in 2016 and have set out to build 
on the strong foundation of over 70 experienced and knowledgeable 
team members and loyal customer base. Gary’s diverse background in 
mechanical engineering, project management and entrepreneurship, 
makes him uniquely suited to lead Promac. Forward-thinking and 
innovative, he is focused on growing Promac and making it the best it 
can be for customers, employees and the community.

JEREMY SCHACHT  
Co-founder, Ampersand Distilling Company
Jeremy is head distiller of Ampersand, the business he co-founded 
with his wife Jessica and parents Ramona & Stephen. Born and raised 
in Victoria BC, Jeremy attended the UBC and graduated with a BASc 
Chemical Engineering. An interest in craft cocktails led to many road 
trips through the cocktail bars, distilleries, and breweries of the Pacific 
Northwest - and ultimately sparked an interest in distilling as a career. 
Ampersand Distilling Company’s Ampersand Gin & Per Se Vodka 
have been voted “Best in BC” at BC Distilled, BC’s premier craft spirits 
festival, for the past three years.

JESSICA SCHACHT  
Co-founder, Ampersand Distilling Company
Jessica is an entrepreneur & theatre artist based on Vancouver Island. 
Her company, Ampersand Distilling is an award-winning family- 
founded craft distillery in Duncan BC. At Ampersand, Jessica manages 
operations and heads up recipe development. Jessica is a graduate 
of the University of Victoria’s Theatre Program and has studied at 
the Banff Centre. When she’s not at the distillery you can find her at 
the rehearsal hall in theatres from BC to Ontario. Born and raised on 
Vancouver Island, she is proud of her Métis heritage and now calls the 
Cowichan Valley home.

VICTOR VESELY 
Co-owner & Founder, Westholme Tea Company (Cowichan Valley)
If Victor had a resume it would likely include his education in the 
southern United States. And working in communications in the envi-
ronmental field, leadership coaching and Zamboni driver would be 
some of the highlights of his eclectic past. As resident story teller and 
self-taught tea maker, he weaves new perspective on innovation and 
Canadian tea culture while always making it feel like home. Victor en-
deavours to connect people to nature through the cup and the tea in it.
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CANNABIS - BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT  
AND ECONOMIC IMPACT 

Canada’s cannabis industry is young, entrepreneurial and rapidly 
evolving. With the legalization of recreational cannabis on the horizon, 
this burgeoning market is still in its infancy – which brings both risks 
and rewards. A panel of industry experts intimately involved with the 
cannabis industry, R&D, regulation, government distribution, retail 
sales, and professional services will share the latest news on Canada’s 
precedent-setting legislation and the commercial impacts we can expect 
to see. 

PETER GUO - MODERATOR
BC Leader for Enterprise Risk Services & Cannabis Industry Services, MNP LLP
Peter leads MNP’s Cannabis team in British Columbia. For more than 
25 years, Peter has been providing risk management, consulting and 
assurance services to private and public companies and government 
organizations. Peter assists MNP’s clients navigate uncertainty by 
helping them to seize opportunities, while effectively managing 
risks, threats and vulnerabilities. MNP is a recognized leader in 
providing accounting, tax, financial and advisory services to the 
Canadian Cannabis sector, since the beginning, working with licensed 
producers, entrepreneurs and investors to establish leading practices 
and capitalize on every opportunity so they can grow a successful 
business in this emerging market. Peter will present on evolving trends 
and opportunities for 2018 and discuss strategies and challenges for 
cannabis entrepreneurs to accelerate growth.

JEFF GUIGNARD
Executive Director of ABLE BC (The Alliance of Beverage Licensees)
Jeff is a dynamic leader and communicator with extensive experience 
in government relations, strategic communications, and association 
management. As Executive Director of ABLE BC—BC’s leading voice 
for BC’s private liquor and cannabis retail industries—Jeff advocates 
for BC’s multi-billion dollar private liquor industry (including liquor 
stores, neighbourhood pubs, bars, nightclubs, and hotels) as well as 
emerging licensed retailers of non-medical cannabis. Originally from 
New Brunswick, Jeff spent a decade working in Ottawa as senior staff 
to several Members of Parliament before moving to BC in 2014. He is 
currently Chair of the Coalition of BC Businesses and Vice Chair of the 
BC Hospitality Foundation. Outside of the office, Jeff is also a ranked 
competitive curler, an avid motorcycle enthusiast, and a voracious 
reader. 

PHILIPPE LUCAS 
Vice President, Global Patient Research & Access, Tilray
Tilray is a federally authorized medical cannabis company based in 
Nanaimo, BC. Philippe is a Graduate Researcher with the Canadian 
Institute for Substance Use Research. His scientific research includes 
the use of cannabis in the treatment of mental health conditions and 
addiction. Philippe has received a number of accolades and awards for 
his work, including the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee Medal, the 
University of Victoria Blue and Gold Award for academic excellence 
and community service, and the Vancouver Island Civil Liberties 
Association Leadership Award.
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  MICHAEL TAN 
Executive Director, Cannabis Division-BC Liquor Distribution Branch 
Michael Tan has been heading the non-medicinal cannabis business 
on behalf of the BC Liquor Distribution Branch since March 2018. His 
extensive retail experience at icons such as Hudson’s Bay, Saks 5th 
Avenue and Indigo Books, plus his advisory work in the consumer 
goods start-up space, and a recent conversion to west coast living 
perfectly positions him for what he describes as his “dream job.”

THE INHERENT WISDOM, CULTURAL  
IMPORTANCE & ECONOMIC BENEFITS  
OF FIRST NATION TOURISM 

As First Nation Communities develop business opportunities that 
create income and employment so too are they working to share their 
cultural knowledge. Tourism can help to bridge the gap. Join panellists 
as they share stories of their Nation’s tourism economic and cultural 
growth.
 

JP OBBAGY - MODERATOR
Tourism Development Officer, Homalco Wildlife Tours Inc.
JP manages the Bears of Bute grizzly viewing program for Homalco 
Wildlife Tours while developing new tourism products for the 
Homalco First Nation. His goal is to grow employment and income 
from a few weeks into a significant year-round operation and source 
of community pride. A believer in the power of collaboration and in 
tourism as a force for positive change, he views tourism as a vehicle 
to restore culture and language while sharing a relevant and authentic 
story with Vancouver Island visitors. JP leans on his own experience 
as an entrepreneur and cultural traveller backed by 25 years of hands-
on tourism, marketing and a B.Comm. in Tourism & Hospitality 
Management. An active community volunteer, he is currently Vice 
Chair with the Innovation Island Technology Association.

TREVOR COOTES
Councillor, Hoalco First Nation
Trevor is serving his first term as an elected member of Executive 
Councilor for the Huu-ay-aht First Nation. He holds the Economic 
Development portfolio and is also co-chair on the Cooperative 
Management Board for Pacific Rim National Park. With 18 years of 
experience in the tourism industry these portfolios are a good fit with 
the skills Trevor brings to the table. He has worked in various areas 
of tourism, including accommodations, food and beverage, adventure 
guiding, culture, retail and campground work, as well as being an 
events coordinator and educator. 
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LILLIAN HUNT
Independent Tour Guide in Alert Bay
Lillian of ‘Namgis/Ma’amtagila of the Kwakwaka’wakw nation on 
eastern Vancouver Island, was born and raised in her village of Alert 
Bay. She worked for U’mista Cultural Centre from 1997 to 2015  as 
U’mista Giftshop Salesclerk, Newsletter producer, Communications 
Director, Researcher and Cultural Tour Guide. She is the World and 
First Host facilitator for her region and serves on the Indigenous 
Tourism BC, Tourism Vancouver Island and Vancouver Island 
Economic Alliance Boards.

KELSIE ROBINSON
Councillor, Hoalco First Nation
Kelsie is an elected Councillor of the Homalco First Nation located in 
Campbell River, BC. He has grown up in the territory with the culture 
and is a drummer/singer. Kelsie has been involved in the tourism 
industry since 2015 - conducting grizzly bear, whale and cultural tours 
with his unique First Nation’s perspective. Kelsie is currently enrolled 
in Business courses at North Island College with the goal of attaining a 
degree to help grow Homalco’s tourism business.

ERRALYN THOMAS 
Councillor, Snuneymuxw First Nation
Erralyn is a Snuneymuxw First Nation (SFN) citizen and 32 years 
young. She received a Bachelor of Science from Niagara University, 
New York; and became a lawyer in December of 2015. Erralyn is an 
elected councillor for Snuneymuxw First Nation and keenly focused on 
community development. She was appointed the Assistant Negotiator 
for SFN by Chief & Council in 2016. Erralyn is also the President for 
Petroglyph Development Group (PDG) since December 2015. PDG 
is wholly owned by SFN and mandated to manage and generate  
economic development for SFN. PDG began in the forestry industry 
and has expanded in to the tourism and marine transportation sectors.
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ACME Marketing
AgriMarine Technologies Inc.
Alkan Air
Array Web & Creative
BC Ferries
BC Salmon Farmers
BC Treaty Commission
BDO
Bell Canada
BigNet
Black and White Party Rentals
Black Press
Blackberry Creative
Britco BOXX LP
Caleb McIntyre
Campbell River Chamber
Canadian Home Builders Association
Canadian Migration Institute
Canadian Western Bank
Central Vancouver Island Job 

Opportunities Building Society
Cermaq Canada Ltd.
CHEK News
City of Campbell River
City of Nanaimo
City of Parksville
City of Port Alberni
Clayton Consulting
Close to You Fashions
Coast Capital Savings
Coast Salish Insurance
Coastal Community Credit Union
Cokely Wire Rope Ltd.
Cold Star Freight Systems Inc.
CollinsWorks Ventures Inc.
Communication Connection
Community Futures Alberni-Clayoquot
Community Futures Cowichan
Community Futures CVI
Community Futures Mount Waddington
Comox Valley Airport Commission
Comox Valley Chamber of Commerce
Comox Valley Economic Development 

Corp.
CTV Vancouver Island
District of North Cowichan
District of Port Hardy
District of Tofino
District of Ucluelet 
Douglas Magazine
Duncan-Cowichan Chamber of 

Commerce
Eclipse HR
Elite Image/Coastal Colour Printing
Esquimalt Nation
Excel Career College
Fortis BC Energy Inc.
Great Canadian Casino
Greater Nanaimo Chamber of 

Commerce
Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce

Greater Victoria Harbour Authority
HA Photography
Harbour Air
Hazelwood Group of Companies
Helijet International Inc. 
Hemlock Printers Ltd.
Herold Engineering Limited 
Hot House Marketing
Hub City Paving Lafarge Canada
Hubbard Consulting Ltd
Huu ay aht First Nation 
IMA Solutions
Indigenous Tourism Association of BC
INFILM
Inland Group
Innovation Island Technology 

Association
Island Coastal Economic Trust
Island Ferry Services Ltd.
Island Radio
Island Savings
Island Timberlands
Ivanhoe Cambridge Inc. - Woodgrove 

Centre
JAM Strategies
Kaz Consulting Group Ltd.
K’omoks Economic Development 

Corporation 
KPMG LLP
Laurence Rumming Assessments
Lewis & Sears Event Management
Liquid Capital West Coast Financing 

Corp
Mary Garden & Associates
Mid-Island Co-op 
MNP LLP
MosaicIT
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation 
Nanaimo Airport
Nanaimo Port Authority
Naut’sa mawt Tribal Council
North Island Employment Foundations 

Society
North Vancouver Island Aboriginal 

Training Society
Northwest Properties
Oceanview Diversified Solutions Ltd.
One of a Kind Creative Woodcrafting 
One Percent Realty Ltd.
Organizational Excellence Specialists 

Inc 
Pacific Coastal Airlines
Paradise Island Foods Inc.
Parks West Business Products Inc.
Parksville & District Chamber of 

Commerce
Parksville Community & Conference 

Centre 
Parksville Downtown Business 

Association
Parksville Qualicum Beach Tourism 

Association

VIEA MEMBERS
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Village of Cumberland
Village of Port Alice
Western Forest Products
Western Interior Design Group Ltd.
Young Professionals of Nanaimo

TOLL FREE 
1 866 760 2005
www.proreg.ca

Professional Conference  
and Event Registration Solutions

Pat Lintaman Design Ltd.
Pearson College, United World College 

Canada
Pheasant Glenn Golf Resort
Port Alberni Port Authority
Port McNeill & District Chamber of 

Commerce
Qualicum Chamber of Commerce
Quatsino First Nation 
Query Technologies Corp.
Red Toque Creative
Redline Management Services
Regional District of Mount Waddington
Regional District of Nanaimo 
Reliable Controls
Resonance Software Inc.
Rick Roberts Consulting
Ron Cantelon Consulting
Royal Bank of Canada
Royal lePage Nanaimo Realty
Royal Roads University
Scotiabank
Seaspan Ferries Corporation
Service Canada
Shelter Point Distillery
Signs of the Times Enterprises Inc.
Smart Dolphins IT Solutions Inc.
South Island Prosperity Project
Southern Railway of Vancouver Island
St Jean’s Cannery
Stantec
Starrboard Enterprises Inc.
Steelhead LNG
Taiji Brand Group
Task Engineering Ltd.
TD Commercial Banking
Team W Remax First Realty
TEC Canada
The Network Hub
The Update Company
Tigh-Na-Mara Resort
Tilray
TimberWest Forest Corporation
Tofino Bus Services Inc.
Tourism Vancouver Island
Town of Comox
Town of Ladysmith
Town of Port McNeill
Town of Qualicum Beach
Tremain Media Inc.
University of Victoria
Vancouver Island Conference Centre
Vancouver Island Construction 

Association
Vancouver Island Real Estate Board
Vancouver Island University
Vancouver Island University Students 

Union
VICEDA
Victoria Real Estate Board
Village Design and Drafting

A premier marketing and event 
management company specializing 
in impeccable detail and exceptional 
results. 

1-866-594-3243  
info@lewissears.com - lewissears.com

Our services include: 
 • Meetings and conventions
 • Incentive programs
 • Event production
 • Tradeshows
 • Destination management
 • Sponsorship procurement 
  and management
 • Event marketing
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At MNP, we believe in being your partner in business. That means offering services 
and expertise to ensure your business keeps up with your vision. From start up 
to succession, our professionals look at your organization from all angles and 
deliver clear, straight forward advice to help you succeed – wherever business 
takes you.

Wherever Business Takes You

Contact James Byrne, CPA, CA, Regional Managing Partner, Vancouver Island 
at 250.437.4320 or james.byrne@mnp.ca

MNP Can Assist You With: 
• Accounting and compliance tax
•  Structuring your real 

estate investments
• Succession and estate planning
• Selling your business
•  Due diligence for 

business acquisitions
• Corporate re-organizations

• U.S. tax planning and compliance
•  Technology reviews and 

software selection
• Hiring a controller or key manager
• Risk management and cyber security
• Fraud prevention and investigations
• Increasing the value of your business

Victoria | Duncan | Nanaimo | Courtenay | Campbell River



VIU IMPACT
$624.5 MILLION

Total impact of VIU on the regional economy.

$454.9 MILLION
Total amount generated by VIU’s alumni who work in 
the regional workforce, through their higher earnings 

and the increased productivity of their employers.

17,040 
Number of jobs VIU supported in the  

Vancouver Island economy.




